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Editorial Debut
Greetings fellow Baruch students. The Reporter,
founded in 1922, is America's oldest evening college
newspaper. As the new editor, I would like to take this
time to briefly introduce myself.
I am a junior studying computer science, and, like most
students, I juggle school part-time and work full-time. I
accepted the position as editor because it is an excellent
opportunity for personal and professional fulfillment. As
you know, communications is the most -important and ·
powerful tool people have. The old ac;lage of "regardless
of how good one's idea is, it is useless unless we have the
ability to demonstrate its usefulness" was a major reason
why I chose to join the staff of the paper. It will enable me
to better understand and develop my communication
abilities. Professionally, I have four year's experience in
graphic arts as an account representative aBd mechanical
artist. This understanding will be beneficial, and I hope
that with good housekeeping and time. management, we
can produce a quality publication while keeping the stu
dent body informed and interested.
Because I am also concenied about the distant future of
the paper (after all, I hope not to be a junior forever), I
want to document the production process to ease the transition for future editors.
The Reporter effers practical experience. We need
writers, copy editors, photographers and production
assistants. So, if learning · and contributing to· The
Reporter interests you, stop by room 521 at 26th street
and put your talents towork. I'm looking forward to
meeting you.
-John M Allen
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For The Record

5th Floor

At Baruch Maturity Fits Like A Shoe

This is as mature as I'm going to
be. What you see is what you get.
Truly horrifying, but I've grown to
accept the thought. And it's not
that I haven't :tried to become more
mature. My God,- I've tried
everything. Like. when I get invited
tQ fancy and important dinners
(I've been to one in 40 years. And
chances are I'H at least go as a guest
of someone important within the
next 40-1 don't think th�t's very
presumptous either) I order single
blended scotch. That does not
make you more mature. It makes
you get a splitting headache. I'v�
tried makeovers and makeunders. I
blown entire paychecks on perms.
Speech for impressive adults did
nothing for me. It's frigbtehing.
I've two children-one four and
one on the way. No kidding, they
are already as mature as i' am.· My

goldfish thinks I'm mature. We've
never actually discussed it, but
therie's never been any indic'ation
from her or any other of my
goldfish, for that matter, that I am
not mature.
Usually when I bring up the sub
ject of maturity, I throw scores of ·
iridiv,iduals intQ an identity crisis.
They begin to wonder, who am I,
what ain I doing here, where am I
going, and. what really matters?
- My friend Susan's father died
suddenly, last week.. Wi'thout even
packing a change of clothes;" she
flew from the West Coast · to
Boulder, Colorado. She led- the
family meeting that decided to turn
off the life support machii:ie. Sh.e

bought the casket, the cemetery
plot,, and wrote the funeral service.
At his gravesite, they threw ii) his
hipboots and tacklebox, "my dad
loved to fish," she said.
Some people say travelling makes
you mature. I say it depends on
your shoe size.
What's difficult is watching
Baruch students . be mature. They
take others into consideration.
They have respect for those who are
different from themselves. Baruch
stticl�nts take risks. And they listea.
Oh Lord, I didn't say every Baruch
student was mature. I just said what
I said. Finalfy, it's haFd to be
mature if you have to be right all
the time. That's aBI really know.

Carol Robbins is the. Director
of Student Services

Off The Record
· The G�od, The· Bad, And The Ugly
l.-

Academy Award time is coming
up again. The Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences was
e s t abl i s h e d by the m aj o r
Hollywood movie studios a s a kin.d
of sweetheart union to stem the rise
of trade unions in the film inclustry
in the 1930's. It never fulfilled that
function but, as an academy, pro
vided a means of conferring
prestige in the industry. The term
"academy" in itself, lent prestige to
an industry whose respectability has
always been suspect. Academia, or
the world of the academy, is more
commonly associated with institu
tions of higher education.
Arguably, Banwh College can
more appropriately be considered
an academy. As such,. we might
consider nQminations for our own
Academy Awards. As one voice of
the academy here in the evenings, I
respectfully submit my nominfitions
for best and worst awards for con
tributions to evening life at the
academy.

For_ �uperior service to eveaing· students should be singled out for
their--- cor.1sistently offensive con�
life at the college, I nominate the
tribution to college maintenance.' I
office of Audio-Visual Services.
am speaking particularly of the
This is the only office in the college
state of Baruch College restrooms.
that provi.des full evening service to
the college. A-V offers a full menu - Every time I go into a restroom
here, the faucets are running, paper
· of audiovisual services for
towels are stuffed into ·urinals, and
classroom and extra-curricular ac
tivities. T11ey are dependable. They · an assortment of unidentified
substances, liquid and solid, can be
are reliable. They are a joy to deal
found within the vicinity of the
w,ith. They are flexible-and accom
urinals, commodes, and sinks. Five
modating. And they· service · the
minutes after maintenance staff
school-until IO p.m. every night of
cleans, the restrooms revert to this
the week. They are a model to the
disgusting condition: What is
rest of the college of the kind of
wrong with people? Have Baruch
round-the-clock service that can be
College students just emerged from
provided under the same budget
restraii:its that we all suffer. They · confinement in the woods? Do they
conduct their business afhome this
operate a superbly managed, top
way? Maybe part of student orien
quality service. Audiovisual leads
tation should include nursery toilet
the way!
training. What's the problem, peo
ple? Clean up your "act"!
At the other end of spectrum, the
obvious choice would have been the
Please submit your nominations
elevator service, especially in the
for best and worst contribution to
26th street buHding. But, that needs
Baruch College' at night to me,
a special citation, in a class by
Mark Spergel, c/o The Reporter,
itself. Instead, Baruch College
Box 345, Baruch College, 17 Lex-

ington Ave., NYC 10010, by March
30. All other nominees will appear
in the.April issue of The Reporter;
winners �ill he announced in May.

Mark Spergel is the Assistant
Director of Student Services

CLUB.PAGE
EVENING AND GRADUATE
STUDENT SERVICES
Carol Robbins, Director, Room
527, 725-3385, and Mark Spergel,
Assistant Director, Room 529, 46
E. 26th Street.
The Cafeteria on the Fifth floor
of the 26th Street Building has
soda, ice cream, candy and coffee
vending machines. There are smok
ing and non-smoking sections. The
Fifth floor also has a small study
library and a reading lounge.
S I G M A A L P H A, D E L T A
CHAPTER
E,vening student's honor society.
Eligibility requirements: a transfer
student must have at least a B
average over a total of· 18 credits
completed at Baruch. A non
transfer student must have a' B
average over a total at 30 credits
completed at Baruch. Meetings
held approximately every other Fri
day, 6:00 P.M., 137 E. 22nd St.,
Room 302.

TUTORING INFORMATION
ACCOUNTING: 6 : 0 0 - 8 : 00
P.M., Mon.-Thurs., Room 525, 46
E. 26th St. Call 212/725-3385 after
3:30 P.M. for appointment.
MATH LAB: All math levels.
Hours are Mon.-Wed. 9:30
A.M.-9:00. P.M., Thurs. 9:30
A.M.-6:00 P.M. Room 1304, 11 IE.
18th St., 212/505/5922.

May 6, 1989

The Evening Session Student
Assembly meets the third Friday of
each month at 6:00 p.m. in room
509 of the 26th Street building. The
next meeting is April 21st. All are
welcome.
All evening students can
Students
attend meetings.
wishing to become a member of the
student government must attend at
least two consecutive meetings.
Office open Mon.-Thurs. 4:00
P.M. - 9:00 P.M., Room 509, 46 E.
26th St., 212/725/3031.
For information on where to
meet, etc., on any of the following
clubs call ESSA office,
212/725 /3031.
AMERICAN SOCIETY FOR'
PERSONNEL AD M I NISTRA
TION (ASPA)
EV ENING ACCOUNTING
STUDENTS FOR EXCELLENCE
(EASE)
LEAD ERSHI P
B L ACK
THROUGH ACTION COLLEC
TIVENESS AND KNOWLEDGE
(BLACK)
FREE COFFEE
Free coffee is served in Room
1304, 1111 E. 18th Street. Open to
all evening students.
Coffee and tea (10'1: per cup) are
served on the 5th Floor of 46 W.
26th St.

Student Government Elections
(ESSA) - April
Members of E.S.S.A. are work
ing towards getting the evening
st·udents to participate in the up
coming student government elec
tions. Their .goal is to have a
minimum turn out of 20% of the
student body for this year's elec
tions.
AIDS Awareness Week - First
Week of April
E.S.S.A. plans are underway for
AIDS AVl'areness Week in April.
The programs are expected to
culminate in a benefit program, of
which the proceeds will ,be donated
to Hale House in the name of
Baruch College. Hale House, run
by Mother H1!.'le, is a home for
children of drug addicts. Some of
the children are afflii::ted with
AIDS.

THE REPORTER
America's oldest evening session
college newspaper. Room 521, 46
E. 26th St., 212/725/7297. Anyone
interested in photography, writing,
copy editing, and production is
more than welcome. No experience
necessary. Come and learn·with us!

The purpose of the club is to pro
vide students with a realistic view
point of the accountant in the
workplace. Requirements from the
accounting profession will be
reviewed, from dress code to pro
fessional hurdles. E.A.S.E. will
have speakers from professional
organizations and accounting
firms. The founders of the club
hope to assist kand develop accoun
ting education for students, cem
verse about accounting practices,
and encourage members . with
educational problems.
The President of E.A.S.E. is
Morris Caldwell, the Treasurer is
Orren Undbal.
Students interested can get more
information in Room 509.
HELPLINE
Students trained to help other
students can help you get some of
your problems sorted out. Whether
you are having academic problems
or· personal problems, Helpline is
there to assist you or direct you to
someone who can help. The
Helpline office is open Mon. &
Wed. 9:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M., Tues.
& Thurs. 9:00 A.M. - 7:00 P.M.,
Room _516, 46 E. 26th St:,
21p725/4177.
NEXT A.SPA. MEETING:

Thmsday, March 23rd, 5:30 p.m.,
Room 2014B, 26th St. Bldg.
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Baruch College/CUNY
-SLAS Commemorates 1789
April
3rd - 8th

For Colored Girls' Who Have Considered Suicide When the
Rainbow is Enuf
April 3 - 8 at, 8:00 pm, April 8 at 2:00 pm
Studio Theatre, Room 911, 17 Lexington Avenue
Reservations required, 725-3197

27th

Lecture-Demonstration by Harry Elam, Jr. and Catherine
Schuler of the University of Maryland (Jane Globus Event)

Sheraton Center - Versailles Room
52nd Street and 7th Avenue, NYC
Cocktail Hour: 8:00 P.M.
Dinner Dance: 9:00 P.M.
Cost: $50.00 per person
Open to all graduates of Baruch
with particular emphasis on:
Class ·o f 1929 - 60th Anniversary
Class of 1939 - 50th Anniversary
Class of 1964 - 25th Anniversary
Class of 1969 - 20th Anniversary
Class of 1979 - 10th Anniversary
Contact: Baruch Alumni Office,
135 East 22nd Street, NYC, (212)
505-5897; or Jim O'Connors, 94 In
verness Road, Holbrook, NY, (516)
472-9617.
Baruch Alumni Reunion
Terry Belsito, Director of Alumni
Relations
Jim O'Connors, Chairman of Class
Reunion Committee of Baruch
Aluqmi Assoc.

Evening Accounting Students for
Excellence (E.A.S.E.)

EVENING SESSION S'IUDENT ASSEMBLY {ESSA)

WRITING -LAB: Hours are Mon.
& Thurs. 9:30 A.M.-6:00 P.M.,
Tues. & Wed. 9:30 A.M.-9:00 P.M.
Room 1345, 111 E. 18th St.,
212/505/5971.
ANNUAL REUNION DINNER
DANCE

What's up Baruch?

American Revolutionary Theater: Theater for Social Change
1:00 pm
Studio Theatre, Room 911, 17 Lexington Avenue

May

9th

Lecture by Richard Sennett of New York University (Morton

Globus Event)
From the People to the Masses: How the Modern Crowd Lost
Its Revolutionary Fervor
12 noon - 3:00 pm
Administrative Center Lounge, 135 East 22 Street
Admission by invitation
The .:Rep9r.tet.

· Applications for the following are available
in Room ·527, 46 E 26 th. Street:
-Political party ·char-ter form (day session only)
-Declaration of Candidacy (an sessio�s)
-Petition for Referendum (tacsmne-au sessions)
For more information:
725-3385
Mar-ch ·1989'-'
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Black History Month

Historian- 'Man Was Born in Africa'
By MIGUEL GRAHAM
tv an Van S e r t i m a , the
distinguished Afro-American
historian and scholar, was the guest
speaker . for the Black History
month series in February sponsored
by the Evening Session Student
Assembly and the evening club
Black Leadership through Action
Collei::tiveness and Knowledge
(B.L.A.C.K.) The lecture was held
in the Faculty Lounge at the Baruch
College 24th Street building on
February 15, 1989, with a capacity
crowd of students listehing w.ith
rapt attention as the historian
recalled the rich -cullura:l past of
Aftica. He buttressed fiis talks with
slides that vividly depicted their
superb workmanship in producing
sculpture -ancd statues of past
civilization in· A:frica. The sHcles
revealed, besides sculpture, ·pictures
· which date back.some '55,000 years
to the Haiten'top period. There
were some drawings of the. first
European settlers the VikiBgs
boasted some blacks that were .stan
ding tall among the· rest. The
civilizatioB was also represented in
sculpture, with their broad nose
and full lips, including the statue of
the blaek 15>ivine figure with skin 0f
FeGi @ehFe.

· "The founding population of the
mod.e rn, wor:Id was· Africa,"
asse .r ted Va·n Sertima. '' All

mankind is anatomically African.
Homo-Sapiens, or final man, began
140,000 years ago. These were Jong
before the Europeans came 55,000
years ago, and therefore, this fact
alone makes foolish the New York
Times article of February 15th,
which stated that 'man developed
. from a multi-regional pmt-aticm
moving out to Europe.' "
Continues Van Sertirna,· "H was
the Europeans that; colonized·
Africa, and America; they also col
onized the mind. The question as to
man's place _of origin has been settl
ed. Mari Was born in· Africa - he 1
was' never born ii) Asia. All the
evidence points t? this fact. ,How
can wfi go back i'n arguing over this
established fact?"
first;
· m e a ns'
''K ent·i
Africa means. beginning; Egypt
means ,black land, meaning skin of
people. That ,is what is black, not
the earth. 'fhese related facts draw
on the sourice of Africa's-historical
past that produced hforoglyphii::s,
techBo-complex writings and
culture,· A:frica has left' us some of
the most important writings and
scripts known to man. Emphasiz
ed Van,· Sertima, "It matters Africa was on top of itself, and
m<!>st 0f what is n0w kn0wn. ,as
Eur,ep,e; was Af.riea.- I,t was,- rthe

l,Iljgratory Africans that introdm:ed
lmriials in Emope. Before they ·
(Africans) came,. the Europeans

-disposed of their dead by burning ·
the c o r p s e . T h i s Af r ic an
phenomenon developed from a
multiregi0nal mutation. of a single
e v o l u t i o n a ry p r o c e s s · t h a t
0riginated i n Africa." "The
Roman General," said Van Sertima,
"at the time of the conquest, was
startled at the black pigmentation.
The dark skin allows the body .to
absorb as little sunlight as is ·
p o s s i b l e . ·P r e h i s t o r i c m a n
jo1:uneyed out of Africa fleeipg
from qrnught and severe c0Jd
temperature, coming down the
Sahara· and the Sudan, and unto
China arid Egypt and into Europe
some 2,000 years before Christ. In
1974, the United Nations organiza
tion th.rough UNESCO, has
recognized African presence in
shaping the world's history, ancl it
has allowed Africans to come to the
conference table to- reconstruct
th�ir' hist�ry. In 701 B.C., The
Blacks saved the Jews fw:rn lDeiBg
massacred by the Asiatics; they
were going to decimate the race,
and Ezekiel ··wonder:ed whether he
should enlist the hell') of the blacks
in pushing the Asiatics back to the
South."
''ror the first time, the water
cl@0k• was dev.�l0ped in Afrioa.
?@arne0· U$€d: �rt.m.�his e-xp·erimen'ts.
Man made time iB time. Africa was
the first to introduce caroon datiBg,
and in time-keeping, they were the

Travel Reminder
. Th@ U.S. Department of State
reminds stuclents t© avoid involve
ment with drug_s, esp�cially whe'u
travelling abrnad.
Spring- break means many
students will be travelling. For the
major-it:y travelling will be- safe, but
for · some it could tur'n into a
nightmare. U :S. consular 0fficer:s
visjt American� jailed abroad but
have no authority to order their
release. Rcemember, Americans are
not immune from prnsecution
under foreign laws. In some coun
-tries people even suspected of drug
violations ean face severe penalties
(months or years in jail),· even the
death penalty.
Keep your vacation safe and hap
py.
Scholarships·
The place to go fpr scholarship
information is the Dean of Students
office, 360 PAS, Room 1702. There
is an application that serves as an
umbrella apJ:)lication for about ten
scholarships.

first to introduce carbon dating,
and in time-keeping, they were the
first to· devise the year which
co·nsisted of 365 ¼ days. The day
begins when the.sun rises an.cl ends
at sundown. Complex mathematics
(to deal with the Ni'le's fluctuations
in 0rder to preserve crops) were .
developed in Egypt. ]i>ythagoras,
the Greek mathematician sl')ent 22
years studying in Egypt.
It- 'was here also that Nt;Jwton
develcipecl his atomic theories. All
the Greek scholars were, at some
time, in Africa: Plato, Ari�totle, ,.
and Aristophanes. The idea of
Zeus, the Greek god, and the God
dess of Chastity, Artenas·, came out
of Africa, including the mother of
Zeus, Isis."
Iil aondusion, Van Sertima said,
''Africans ,are going back to their
own literature and· transforming
them, becoming more aware of
critical areas of our historry. The
.concept of ehrist, forms 0f Christ,
Supr:eme Obrist, came out of
Egyl:)t's Africa. In Hosea, one will
find these wor:ds: 'Out of £gypt
shall I call my son: Christ'."
Ivan Van Sertinia is }Dr©fessor of
Anthropology at Rutgers Universi
ty. He is also the author of many
beoks on Afoiean €ivilizatfom, in

d udin.g " T'.'hey _ -Ca'ftze 'Bejere
Columbus-African 'Pnesence in Ear
ly Americas ancd the Journal of
African Civilizatio'ns.

Student Charge Cards
American Express has a_ cam
pai�n- underway aimed at getting
college stucdents to become eard
members. $}l)ecial applications have
been made up for college students.
The company has a new quarterly
l,Ilagazine, Connections, . for
. students and recent _ gi;aduat:es
_ (cardmembers only). H will feature
advice on topics such as buying a
ear, scholarships, l@ans, and career
opportunities. Some airline and
tr.ave! disc_:ounts· ancl possibly dis
counts on electronics, entertain
ment and clothing will be available
to student cardmembers. To apply,
_dial: 1-800-942-AMEX.

CUNY Enrollment Up Again
!Cs getting more and more
crowded at CUNY sch@@ls..
Freshman admissions were higher in
Fall and Spring '89 registration
than they were in previ0us years.
According to Chancellor Joseph S.
Murphy, "Increasing numbers of
students are being attracted J.:,y the
high quality of CUNY's faculty and
our outstanding academic pro
grams.'' Maybe the high cost of
private colleges and the large loans
students incur has something to d0
with it, too.
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Women's History Month

'Days of Anonymity are Numbered!
&- .

written records, although these
By DR. MARTIA GOODSON,
records certainly do exist. But the
DEPT. OF COMPENSATORY
story of Black women in America
PROGRAMS
has not been crying to be told.
When I look in the mirror, I se.e
Unless you are a black woman who
Africa. I am a female descendant of
wants to know the history of her
a man who was, as Bob Marley
foremothers. Like I am.
said, ''stolen from Africa, brought
A history unwritten is not,
to America" and enslaved in
therefore, vac_ated. And I have
Florida. My gre�t-grandfather fled
established a permanent curiosity
bondage as a teen, joined the Union
about some of the things that
Army and fought alongside Susie
Louisa Dixon·, and other African
King- Taylor and the ·Reverend women in America, learned from
Thomas Wentworth Higginson in their ancestors and taught to
the Civil War, to free other enslav others, particularly their descen
ed Africans. This great-grandfather dants. I want to document them.
of mine, Martin Dixon, settled in We are familiar with the music'and
Jacksonville after the war, and, I dance that is a part of the heritage
am told, perpetuated the tradition of American- descendants 6f
of the African drum in that city,
African slaves. But can we say that
. playing the snare drum on both · AJrican women contributed more
sacred and secular occasions, while tha� undulating motion to the beat
earning a living as a fireman.
of the African drum? Did .they, in
Susie King Ta5'lor thought fact, eveF beat the drum?
enough of Martin· Dixon and his
Africa is the mother of man anq
fellow soldiers to mention them and civiliz�tion. And African women
their military ·exploits in her nar · are, therefore, the mofher-s of
rative, Reminiscences of My Life in humankind and civ,iJization. But
Camp. And James Welqon after giving birth to civilization, did
Johnson thought enough of my
"unfit" African women turn those
great-grandfather's drumming to
newborn babies over to a surrogate,
mention it in' his autobiography,
to raise it to maturity? A recent
Along My Way. In fact, there is a guest at Baruch, Dr. Ivan Van Serbod¥ @f inf@rmation, incluaing
military reeords, abeut Martin Dix

on that all0ws us to reconstruct
parts of his life. But of Martin Dix
on's wife, Louisa Williams, a writ
ien record is missing.
Louisa was like other female
descendants of Africans in
America: They did not usually write
.or get written about. The things
they did, said.and thought were not
"important" enough to w�rrant
recording for posterity. The racism
and sexism that have pervaded their
existence here in America have .not
been condusive to their leaving

. tima, has edited .several volumes of
the Journal of African Civilizations

that documents the scientific,
cultural, political, and military, con
tributions o"f African W<!>men.
Those volumes offer a decisive,
negative answer. But what of the
descendants of these women in
America? What value did they con
tribute to American life?
In my research on the oral hi&tory
of the slave women, I came across
repeated reference to the botanical
substances used by the slaves to pre
vent and. cure their diseases and
those of their masters. Female ex-

SPACE
Incongruous flights
to reach new. heightsInvitation to pry?
Man-made satellites,·
spacecrafts-searching for other life?
Science-how fast to take a life?
Nuclear war in space
satellite war in space
Star Wars-death in haste.
Andrew R Morris

slaves speak consistently of the
many curative powers of the
resources of fields and forests
available to them in their
motherland · and in the "New
World." They used leaves, barks,
gums and r�ots of the plants
<\round them to prevent, treat and
cure bronchial conditions, fevers,
teething problems, snakebites, to
expel worms, for asthma and abor
tions. These were not small matters,
for the Amerfo:an medical com
munity did not · exist when
knowledgeable slave women were
first broughJ to t,his country. For a
considerable amount of-time (over
two hundred years) and for a_ con
siderable number of people the
state of South Carolina, for ·exam
ple, contained twice as many slaves
as free people in 1860), the African
slav� women were .important
figures in the diagnosis, prescrip
tion, and treatment of disease. in
America. They also figured pro
minently in the establishment of
gynaec.ology, although in several
.instances, they were more a victim
than a principal investigator.
On March 21 I will be speaking to
the Baruch Community about some
findings of my research on the

ecological and political environ
ment. Many of the plants that these
African women used in Africa were
in America. Plants such as
Chan opodi um a'mb rosioid es
(Jerusalem oak), and Gossypium
herbaceum (cotton) were part of
the materia medica of African
women on the confinent of Africa,
the islands of the Caribbean, South
America, South Carolina, Georgia
and Alabama. Other non-native
plants of medicinal and food value
were brought to America by
Africans. These include the peanut,
yam, b'ene, okra, sorghum, mari
juana and black-eyed peas.
A decade ago, a World Health .
Organization study helped to docu
ment the contemporary significance
of the medico-botanical knowledge
of the African�American women.
An inv.entory of medicinal plants
prominently used, world-wide
revealed that, to a great extent, the
substances used by nineteenth cen
tury African slaves in America their butterfly root and May apple,
turpentine and asafetida ....:.... remain
i:!1 use around ihe world as we ap
proach the twenty-first century.
The 'attempts to shed scholarly
light on the contributions of

�omen in Africa, in Arn.erica, in
the Caribbean and with Native
American men and women. I will
discuss the routes by which the uni
que knowledge· of the female
botanists fr.o m Africa were
disseminated to the American
public by way of the American
medical· community.
The ·accumulated knowledge of
' African people was not left behind
when African women were wrested
from that continent. Surviving the
Holocaust of the Middle Passage,
they were transported to a new

fledgling . Only onejour-na], Sage, a
Scholarly Journal on Black
Women, is exclusively devoted to
lifting the veil of obscurity from the
gifts and contributions of African
women. But with increasing efl'orts
and a steady stream of new studjes
of· African-American women's
history, the days of anonymity for
Louisa Dixon and her sisters are
numbered. What is especia}ly
crucfal is for the decendants of
these women to study, interpret,
write, and publish this history
themselves. Hit it!

medical

botany

of

the African

African-American
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Hale House Offers Hope For
By FRANKIE LYNN HARYEY

Enter the filthy hallway of the
dilapidated brownstone; walk past
the imposing goon; enter the
squalor a crack addict calls home.
The smell of stale beer and cigaret
tes permeates the hazy fetid room
as you step over filthy mattresses to
make your way to the man and buy
$10 worth of concentrated cocaine.
As Momma smokes a pipe, her year
old son is pushed back down into a
chair as he tries ttJ get up. This is no
place for a child.
Several blocks away, on West
·1-22nd �treet, you enter a home
where the smell of delicious cook
ing, the sound of �nil.dren playing,
and a strong sense of love greet
you. You have entered Hale House.
A group of professors. and
Baruch College will be sponsor sicknesses, Latoya''s crib h;is been
students from Baruch College
ing fund raising events to aid Mrs. m oved · into Mother I-Jal.e's
visited Hale House Friday, March
Clara and Dr. Lorraine Hale in bedroom _ on the third floor. Dr.
3rd. - They were shown a video
their efforts. Throug}J the sale @f Lorraine Hale tells us that Latoya's
depicting scenes from a crackhouse. buttons and other activities _, each mother is clying of AIPS. For_
member of our college community Latoy;i there's a slim chance. It has
This video is the first in, a thirteen
has an opportunity to give a little to been Dr. Hale 1·s experience that
part series being created by Dr.
Hale House children and help make babies testip.g HIV+ at birth have a
Lorraine Hale in an attempt to give
their lives better through our car-,
the public a window tllrough which
chance of becoming HIV '.:.. bet
to uraderstand the development of ing.
ween the ages of 18 and 24 months.
children_ born drug-addicted.
At - birth the tests reveal the
AIDS is a family affair, says Dr.
mother's antibodies. Later; at 18
M-rs. Clai;a l,,lale. a/k/a M0ther Hale. Lat@ya is a nine m0nth"old
Ha1e, is an 83 year @ld woman wh@ Child �Willfi l'aFge 15rdwri eyeS'."" months, the chile's 0wn antibodies
can be tested. Sometimes their
lives on West 122 Street in Harlem. Latoya's mqther came from a loqg
bodies "seroconvert" which means
Mrs. Hale has raised her two sons lip.e of addiction. Her grandmother
and .a_ daughter as well as 40 foster - was an alc0holic. Her mother was a .'they test negative. (Sources in the medical community involved in
children. To her credit all three of drug addict wh0 began sho0ting at
AID$ research vary in estimating
her children and all 40 foster age 13 and pad 15 children. Her
the chances for serooonversion). In
d1ildren have attended college.
eight children who are still alhie are
the meahtH:ne, Dr. Hale says ''we
all
drug
addicts;
of
these,
six
have
Mrs. Hale's daughter, Dr. Lor
pray, hug fhe child and kiss heF."
tested
HIV+
for
AIDS,
as-have
raine Hale' has a Ph.D. in c.hild
One day ih 1•969, Lon:aine .Hale
development. Although- she has no her grandchildren (incl i.Iding
walked past a dmg addict nodding
biok>gical children, Lorraine never Latoya).
- in and out of consciousness. A few
lacks the companionship of a
In her short lifetime_, Latoya has·_ ofocks later, she turned around.
youngster.
had bouts of candidia, diarrhea and
Returning to the woman, she tried
This mother and daughter team pneumonia. Recently the Hales
to help. "Lady, I don't kn0w h0w
are responsible fo_r the c;teation and learned Latoya has a swollen liver
you got this way, but you're in bad
maintenance of Hale House, a a�p. spleen: Latoya has AIDS, but
shape. You shouldn't be caring for
home for babies - born to drug- §Qe does_n't know· she's sick. Since , a child in this eonditi0n." Lorraine
she· has developed variou·s · was not sure whether the woman
- addicted mothers. -

Mrs. Clara (Mother) Hale
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could understang her, yet she went
on .. "My mother lives right down
the street. I don't know how you
got this way, bl).t · if you tak!e this
baby to my mother, she'll car,e for it
until you are in bette� shape."
The next day, Clara Hale
answered a knock at her front door
to find a wo)nan strung i;mt on
drugs with a baby in her arms.
'.'Your \:laughter told me I could
come here," the addict said. Before
Mrs. Hale could check out the
story, .the addiet was gone and the
,baby' covered with dirt, r�mained in
the doorway.When she took that child into hei;
home and b�thed · its tiny, dirty,
face, Mrs .. Hale had rio idea that
two months later ·she w@uld find herself sharing her five-room apart
ment with 22 babies, all with similar
back_ grounds�
The same neighbors who had liv
ed next to Olara Hale for 31 years,
while she raised her own children
and foster children, now assisted
°
her by bringing her bread and 0ther
foods and 0ffering to sit �ith the
childFe_n for a while so Mrs. Hale
coukJ take a break.
The City of New York .foun� 0u'\\ •
about Mrs. Male's situation and i:n
formed. her that she had, two weeks
to either give the children back to
their parents or put them in foster
care homes. Mrs. Hale sought helll)
from Percy Sutton, then the
Manh_attan Borough President,
who told Mrs. Hale to find a
building more suitable to her and
the children and to inform him of
her seleGtion. Mrs., Hale found a
srriall lmilding on West 122nd Street
that was· to be sold after the deatih
of its owner. Percy Sutton got Mrs-.
Hale _a 25'-year lease for Hale
House.
During the 1 ½ year period of
time between all)plying for a grant

Dr. Lorraine Hale

Children Born Drug-addicted
to remodel the building and the
building's complete renovation,
Mrs. Hale continued to live in her
present apartment, unbothered by
the Gity.
In 1972, Clara Hale moved into
Hale House with the 60 babies she
was then caring for.
Americans have a hard time com
ing to terms with drug addiction,
says Lorraine Hale. Our drug pro
blem didn't enter the countr,y by
plane or by boat. Drug addiction
has always been a part of America's
lives. Dr. Hale believes people use
drugs because they want to. Peer
pressure and problems may lead a
person to consider drugs, but the
individual makes the decision. Drug
addiction is a problem that will not
go away; we as a society must face
it. A vital part of our society, our
youth, is deciding in favor of drugs
in ever-increasing numbers. The
cr'ack houses of today are akin to
the opium dens of yesterday, says
Dr. Hale. However, in the 1980's
they are more abundant and the
drugs are more harmful.

take drugs, you are directly harm
ing your baby. This is a/act which
can't be reversed even by all the
love and warmth the Hales can
give. ·"We can't change their
pasts," says Dr. Hale. "We can
give them the best opportunity to
have the best possible life."
Studies show children born to
drug addicted parents develop more
slowly than healthy children and
are unable to excel or achieve to
the same degree as their peers.
"Compared to the norm, these kids
don't do well," says br. Hale.
In Hale House's history, 14
children have peen adopfed. Adop
tion proceedings are begun when
the mother decides she no longer
wants the baby and is willing to give
up her rights forever. Unfortunate
ly, adoption is not always the
answer to these children's pro
blems. Dr. Hale says that potential
adoptive parents are advised of a
child's developmental difficulties
but often are unable to fully
understand the concept. They see a
beautiful child and equate beauty

their children. The mothers don't
expect as much from their children
and, therefore, do not put as much
pressure on them. The natural
mothers are much more sym
pathetic, knowing the child's
history and the part they played in
it.

Contrary to the popular belief
that b.Jlbies are abandoned
at
c
w '.t-r.,;,,hospit'a!s by their drug-ad' di"'te&
mothers, hospitals are required by
law to withhold these children from
their parents. According to Dr.
Hale, New York State law provides
that any baby who is found to have
evidence of a drug-ingesting parent
is considered by the state to be
abused and can.not be released to
his parents. Unfortunately, she
says, the state did not provide a
plan for what will be done . with
these children. Hence, the ever
increasing problem of boarder
babies.

Cocaine (today's drug of choice) with intelligence. These parents
believe the child will develop and be
is more socially acceptable than
able to excel within the loving fami
heroin ever was. According to Dr.
Hale, however, cocaine, unlike · ly they are planning to provide. In
reality these children have grown to
heroin, is a host drug - meaning
their potential wfrhin the nurturing
users are also addicted to one or
environment of Hale House and do
more of the following: alcohol,
not have the capability to develop
cigarettes, valium, amphetamines,
much more. In some cases, adop
etc.
tive parents have tried to give a
child back to Hale House two years
-When a woman uses drugs prior
after adoption because he did not
to and during a pregnancy, she is
live up to their expectations.
stealing her- child's future before
that baby is born, says Dr. Hale.
In actuality, these children
Children born to drug addicted
sometimes have a better chance
women do not have the same
when. their natural mothers become
capacity for development as healthy
drug free and are then reunited with
children. Dr. Hale explains,Jf you

Ten years ago, the State of New
York requested that Mrs. and Dr.
Hale give up control of Hale House
and custody of their babies to the
State in exchange for jobs in the
state-run home. When Mrs. Hale
refused to give up her home and her
calling, the State answered by cut
ting back Hale House's funding.
In .l98S, President Reagan, in a
State 0£ the ·UTni0n Address,
presented Clara Haje to Americans
as a national hero. The President's
move was viewed by-some to be us
ing Mrs. Hale's heroic strength as a
political tool. One of the opponents
of the President's move was
Representative Charles Rangel, a
30-year friend of Mrs. Hale.
However, 'Mrs. Hale's presenta
tion before the nation brought Hale
House to the attention of the coun
try. Since the February 6, 1985,
presentation, Hale House reeived

Reception and presentation of a donation check to Mrs. G_lara Hale
for Hale Rouse will take place on May 9th at 5:30 p.m. in t�e �d
ministration Lounge on the third floor of the 22nd Street Butld1ng.
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Hale House Benefit at Baruch
both Federal and State funds for
expanding their work. Mrs. Hale is
thankful to Senator D' Amato,
Mayor Koch and Representative
Rangel, whom she says followed
through and made sure Hale House
received the promised funds of
almost $2 million.
With these funds, Hale House
obtained a building at 113th Street
and Manhattan Avenue, which they
are now renovating and which is
scheduled to open at the end of
May 1989. This is a home· where
recovered drug addicts (those who
have successfully completed the
detoxification treatment process)
can be reunited with their children
and live for a year in an environ
ment which offers them emotional
support and fosters support within
the family. These mothers must be
employed and their children must
be'either in foster homes or staying
with relatives.

In efforts to maintain continuity
of service for these children, who
need stability as well as love, Hale
House accepts volunteers who will
commit to a minimum six months
of service.
Recently, Mother Hale was
visited by the first Hale House child
(left on her doorstep in 1969). Mrs.
Hale proudly tells how this child, a
19-year-old woman, has graduated
high school with a certificate of at
tendance and soon will be married.
Her brother (also a Hale House
baby) now manages a McDonalds.
These people have each _come as
long a way from their-drug ad
d i c t e d b i r t h as t h e y a r e
developmentally able. Clara Hale's
eyes shine as she remembers wat
ching them grow.

On the fourth floor of Hale
House there_ is a child-sized
playhouse donated by John Lennon
and Yoko Ono prior to John Len
n0n's death. Yoko Ono continues
to lend her support through Spirit

Foundation. Milton Petrie, a New

Jersey philanthropist, is another

person Mrs. Hale can count on
when the chips are down.
The government financing Hale
House receives provides for the
basic needs of the children. It does
not provide for speech therapists,
psychologists, · and other "quality
of life" . needs indigenous to
children who have suffered so much
so young. Of these Dr. Hale says
"It's the $1, $5, $10 donations
from ordinary people that enable us
to give the children these much
needed· services." Every dollar
counts.

These childFen's mother reclaim
ed her children many years ago
after - having become drug-free.
They are a family very much -to
their own credit and the credit of

Mrs. and Dr. Hale.
As tnis reF)OrteF was leaving Nale
House, Dr. Hale stopped me and_

asked me to wait for some of the
other students rather than walk
down the block alone. She looked
at me with caring eyes and said
"Don't be brave, there's no need."
How does Dr. Lorraine Hale
keep from burning out? When she
gets tired, she stops an.d,comes and
plays with the children. ''They're so
full of love and energy, you feel
good."

Chili Reception For Evening Students
department to invite only 400 ·
students. A little over 10% of those
invited came.
Representatives from the several
evening organizations spoke as
well. The clubs present were Sigma
Alpha Delta, a honor society for
evening_ students; BLACK (Black
Leadership Action tbrough Collec
tiveness and Knowledge), establish
ed to make others aware of black
history and culture; EASE (Even
ing Accounting Society for Ex
celleNce), the first evening club at
tending to accounting students
needs; Toastmasters, formed to
help students improve their oral
skills for business situations; ASPA
(American Society for Personal Ad
ministration). The media were also
present in the form of. WBMB, the

A reception was held for evening
students on February 3rd to.
familiarize· them with their evening
clubs and other organizations. The
event was sponsored by the Office
of Evening and Graduate Student
Activities in conjunction with the
Evening Session Student Assembly.
C;irol Robbins, the Director of
Evening and Graduate Services
gave a general welcome to the
studero.ts and exp_lained the purpose
of the evening: to give evening

Mark Spergef, Assistant Director
of Evening and Graduate Student
Services, called the reception a ·"big
. success." He said the aim of the
reception was to "let people know
we're here to help." He added: "In
spite of the fact that there is no
campus there is a full cultural life in
this college and people should take
advantage oflt." He also ·explained
that often many students have
"stumbled through the labyrinth"
at Baruch ·w_ithout achieving con
tact with the school's social life. He
said the services are there to "help
people negotiate the labyrinth."

the vitality of the Baruch 'communi
ty.''

budgetary constraints forced her

By TOM SHERLOCK

stuc.1.eyits_a s:;h,anc� to '_:c;iptdb,ute_to

V
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Baruch College radio station and
The Reporter, the e v ening
newspaper.
As each person entered he or she
was cheerfully presented with a
"H-i, my name is..." sticker. Soon
after the reception began a
generous rumble of conversation
filled the air. People were eating
hot food (baked ziti, chicken cutlets
and salad) and drinking either soda
or coffee. There was, also a
decorated cake for dessert reading
"Th._ank You" actoss the top...

Ms. Robbins said, "The tu·rnout
wa� t'avoratirn.,, sn� ·expiai'i'rtd''tli'ift

THE
INTERNATIONAL
·CORNER

This week ·is our Spring Break.
Bravo _to the Asian clubs for get
ting together to give us Asian The celebratio
' r,i of the coming of
Spring is important to m;my
Week. The party on Thursday,
February 16th was a great success. cultures. Spring is the re-awakening
So many students showed up for all after winter,
Easter, a celebration of spiritual
that food. For most of us at
Baruch, the only time we par� re-awakening, falls on Mar.ch 26th
ticipate in a group event is ·while this year. The Greek and Russian
waiting for-the elevators. This night Orthodox churches celebrate Easter
was an opportunity to socialize and on April 30th. After the lohg.lenten
sample foods of the various ·Asian period of fasting, Easter dinners are
family affairs· that· abound with
cultures.
'
,
There may be two more ethnic food. Dyed eggs are used in this
weeks coming up. Caribbean holiday. Greek people give red
Students Association and the Easter eggs to family and friends.
Italian Society, we need your input. Ukranian people dye the most inThe St. Patrick's Day parade is . tricately designed eggs. The process
the first of New York's many spring first waxes the eggshell and then
and summer ethnic parades. Watch detailed designs are painted on the
your n ew s p a p e r s for a n waxed shell.
However you celebrate Spring,
nouncements. There are parades in
all the boroughs and many that go have a good v�cation!
***
up Fifth Avenue in Manhattan.
Sunday, Apnl 9th, 1s 1he day or
A sign in a Queens library says,
the Hellenic Parade along Fifth "Everybody smiles in the same
Avenue. This parade celebrates language." Sh.are , your cultural
Greece becoming independent in heritage and let us smile in your
March of 1821. It is a very colorful language. Tell us about upcoming
parade with floats carrying people cultural occasions. Send cor
in Greek costumes representing the respondence to the Reporter, Room
various islands that make up the 521, 46 East 26th Street, NYC
country @f Greece.
10010.
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All The. President's ·Men
TREASURY
NICHOLAS BRADY
Another longtime friend of
Bush, Nicholas Brady, known as
Nicky Braids to his longtime
friends, is a former Wall .Street in
vestment banker. Soon after In
auguration Day, Brady wanted to
switch jobs with Bush Chief of
Staff John Sununu but was
prevented from doing. so because he
couldn't pronounce Sunuttu's
name. (Sir-New-Noon?) As head of
the commission that studied the Oc
tober 1987 stock market crash,
Brady blamed the whole episode on
Gordon Gekko and recommended
a Presidential pardon for Bud Fo"x.

By E. J. CASSIDY
The first major decision a new
President makes is the selection of
his Cabinet.
These are the people who will sit
around that long table in the White
House and do whatever it is they
do.
A close look at the Bush Cabinet
reveals a number of characteristics
that the President was looking for
in the members of his team. They
are: longtime friend; Texan; Ivy
Leaguer; - Reagan holdover; Nix
on/Ford retread; appeal to special
interest group; appeal to Bob Dole;
and ability to make the new Presi
dent look super. See how many of
these characteristics-each appointee
has.

STATE - JAMES BAKER
Will be referred to as James A.
Baker 3rd to avoid embarrasing
confusion with televangelist Jim
Baker. George Bush and Jim
Baker, er, James A. Baker 3rd are
longtime friends. Baker III served
as Reagan's Chief of Staff and,
later, switched jobs with Treasury
Secretary Donald Reagan. J.A.B. 3
wanted to switch with President
Reagan but was prevented from do
ing so by Nancy who said she
wouldn't live with any man who
would marry a woman named Tam' my Faye.

lZ

COMMERCE - ROBERT
MOSBACHER
Still another longtime friend of
the ·President, Robert Mosbacher is
a Texas oilman reportedly w0ith
$200 million. His third wife,
Georgette, is a New York socialite
who recently bought a skin care
products company called La Prairie
for $35 miIIion. Mosbacher was ap
pointed in return for a prowise
from his wife to ''work en • the
First Lady.

Served in President Ford's
Justice Department and was Gover, nor of Pennsylvania for 8 years.
Was prevented from seeking a third
term when it was learned he
thought Terry Bradshaw played for
the Eagles. Served as inspiration for
the television ministries, "The
Thornburghs.''

. INTERIOR MANUAL LUJAN, JR.
One of two Hispanics in the Bush
Cabinet. Served 20 years as Con
gressman from Albuquerque, New
M e x i c o a n d was r a n k i n g
Republican o n the Interior Com
mittee. Has actually camped over
night in one of the National Parks.
Got the nod after Paul Rodriguez
said no.

DEFENSE - JOHN TOWER
Tower was elected the first
Republican Senator from Texas
since Reconstruction and became
the head of the Armed Services
Committee. A longtime friend of
the Pentagon. (Never met a bomb
he didn't like.) Reputation as a
womanizer·. (Never met a babe he
didn't like.) Can bend elbows with
the best of them. (Never met a bot
tle he didn't like.)

EDUCATION LAURO CAVAZOS
The other Hispanic. Grew up on
a ranch in Texas. Studied for a
Ph.D. in physiology and became
Dean of the Tufts University
School of Medicine. High school
students will not be allowed to
graduate unless they can spell and
nronounce his name blindfolded, in
Spanish and as part of a tongue
twister� Has seen "Back to School"
ioo times. -

The. Reporter,

HOUSING AND URBAN
DEVELOPMENT
JACK KEMP
Congressman from Buffalo for
18 years, staunch conservative and
former pro quarterback., Promises
to do everything in his power to end
homelessness, rebuild the inner city
and play touch football with the
Blish family to make them look like
the Kennedys. Pioneered the Urban
Enterprise Zone, a proposal to get
White Corporate America to invest
in and rebuild Individual Black
Neighborhoods. If White Cor
porate America needs a little ''per
suasion," promises to send · Jim
Brown, Fred Williamson and O.J.
Simpson on a blitz.

And A Wotnan
DRUG CONTROL POLICY .WILLIAM BENNETT
The former Ed_ucation Secretary
and chairman of the National En
dowment for the Humanities pro
mises to use the classics to fight the
nation's drug war. Preliminary
texts to be used include: Aristotle's
William
"O n
Crac k";
Shakespeare's "West Side Story";
and "Vanity's Bonfire" by Prince.

LABOR - ELIZABETH DOLE
Served as Transportatio n
Secr_etary in the Reagan Cabinet. A
consummate Washington insider,
"Liddy," as she is known to her
longtime friends, has served every
Republican President sinte
Abrahim Lincoln and was a per
sonal favorite of the Rough Rider
himself, "Teddy." Appointed by
Bush to keep Bob Dole happy.

VETERAN'S AFFAIRS
EDWARD DERWINSKI
Served 24 years as Congressman
from Illinois. Not remembered for
veteran's legislation, his nomina
tion puzzled veterans groups until it
was learned that he got the nod
after Bob Hope said yes.

HEALTH AND HUMAN
SERVICES DR. LOUIS SULLIVAN
By appointing Dr. Sullivan, Bush
fulfilled his promise to name an
Irishman to his. Cabinet. A
hematologist, . respected medical
educator and leader of one of three
predominantly black medical
schools in the country; Dr. Sullivan
got the nod when Eddie Murphy
said no.

AGRICULTURE
CLAYTON YEUTTER
Reagan's Trade Representative
and former President of the
Chicago Mercantile Exchange.
Raised on a farm in Nebraska, he
dreamed of · becoming Agriculture
Secretary since childhood. While
other children played with toys,
"Clayhead," as he was known to
his longtime parents, ran naked
through amber waves of grain yell
ing, "Agriculture, agriculture,
agriculture."

TRANSPORTATION SAM SKINNER
· Former IBM salesman who gave
up lucrative business career to enter
public law. Rose to become
Chicago's U.S. Attorney and was
nicknamed "The Hammer" for his
successful efforts at fighting cor
ruption. Appointed head of the
Regional Transportation Authority
of Northeast Illinois and was
-nicknamed "The Screwdriver" for
his successful efforts at jamming
subway turnstiles in Chicago. At
· confirmation hearings, he kept
referring to· the Transportation
Department, " which oversees the
FAA, Amtrak and the Federal
Highway Adminsitration, as
and
"Pl a n e s ,
Trains
Automobiles.'·'

The Baruch Nobody Sees

By ANDREW MORRIS

He walks the cold, dark, lonely
streets at six o'clock each morning
rushing to meet his nor.mal train
knowing that if he misses that
train.there won't be another for at
least 15 minutes. Then he might not
make roll call at seven. Half an
hour's pay could be lost if. he's
twelve minutes late. But this morn
ing he's lucky-he meets his train
and shares a ride with those unfor
tunate ones who found themselves
a bed for the night. After a 45minute trip, he reaches 23rd Street,
where he's joined by his eo-workers
and they rush to 17 Lex to chage in
to their uniforms before roll call
starts.
In their tiny lockerroom shared
by a dozen men, the guards prepare
for a day that's going to be filled
with stress, frustration, anger,
.and, in some, cases, boredom
(depending on the building). It is
wintertime, and those who have not
been getting along with their super
visors will find that there is no
mystery concerning their post for ·
the day. They'll stay at 23rd Street
to be watched or frozen , to death
(thanks for the booth).
Roll call ends at 7:10. Radios
and round sheets are handed out
and the guards know where they'll
be for the day. Some of them
say,_"Damn, not me again!"
It's coffee time, but that can't
last too long and it must be invisi
ble. Doors must be opened and
lights turned on before 7:30. So
from the coffee shop these men
and women disperse into different
directions knowing that this might
be the day that involves the con
frentation.
They rush to their respective

buildings to relieve the guard on du
ty. At 18th Street everything's clear.
On 22nd Street the student center is
opened, the gate is opened. The
gates and doors are opened in 23rd
street. Same thing at 24th Street,
but at the 25th Street .entrance, a
·wake-up is given to those who are
laid out on the sidewalk like an ar
my of dead men lying on thdr mat
tresses with a bottle in their hands.
They must be gone before any form
of administration arrives. In all the
buildings timesheets are posted by
the guards so that the staff
members can sign in (who needs
time clocks?).
At 26th- street the ropes are set
up in the lobby to ensure safe,
b_rderly passage to and from the
elevator. 'Just like a bank. This·
system makes the checking of IDs a
lot easier, and ensures comfort for
those who wish to cooperate.
Rounds are made in each building
and everything is safe for students,
staff and faculty members.
The first big rush comes between
8:30 am and 9:00 and lasts until a
little after ten. Most students are
cooperative. (Harry comes in
around this time and his valet ser
vice is performed for him.) Every
fifth person comes in with a remark
like, ''You know me-you see me
everyday" when asked for their ID.
Others are more cordial and simply
state that they've forgotten their
ID.
At 26th street, a guard who's on
his first day approaches a middle
aged man who refuses to stand on
line. He says· to the man, "Excuse
me sir, can i see your ID?"
The man assumes an arrogant
posture, head held high, chest rising
at the guard and says, "I've been
teaching here for 26 years and

you're asking me for ·an ID?" The
guard replies, "This is my first day
here." Another guard steps in
artc;l,,1 sicy,:s ·-�n please!" in a tone
th.at encourages the professor to
prove he belongs at Baruch. 10:30
has arrived. It's lunchtime.
No one wants to volunteer
because they know it's hard to get a
decent lunch at that time. Most
places are still serving breakfast. So
it's done randomly. Those who
don't drink with their supervisors
get the honor of gong first. At 11
o'clock it's back to_ work. Not a
minute later or that reprimand is
waiting.
At midday, some students who
have been in an:d out of a particular
building try to enter without sfi_ow
ing their IDs. The guard in the lob
by stops them and is then fac�d
with a host of verbal abuse punc
tuated with the, choral sounds 9f_
"_!#$/ YOU." One of the students
finds his ID and shoves it in the
guard's face. The guard, wary of
his own temper, decides to take the
student's name and· let the Dean
take care of him. Nothing will hap
pen to the student, but what if it
was· the other way?
Another student blitz has passed
between 12 and 2:30. Now it's near
the end of the shift, the quietest and
best part of the day. One of the
guards is talking to a female. A
supervisor passes by and gives the
guard a look that he's familiar
with. The girl leaves for her destina
tion. She was only asking directions
of the security officer.
Three o'clock has arrived and all
the guards are filling out their
round sheets detailing what they've
done for the day. In a few minutes
relief will arrive and' they'll be able
to get out of those uniforms and
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<!,way from Baructi College; for
another day. But right now relief is
getting the afternoon version of the
roll call leeture, which can be a little
more intense. Shoes are checked for
sparkles. Chins are checked for �my
form of hair growth. Yet no one
would answer a question about the
promised raise.
Relief leaves to take over from
their morning counterparts. In a
few hours they'll do the opposite of
what was done iri .the morning.
They ar:.rive at their respective
buildings, usually one replacing
three at a post (it's even tougher at
night).
They sign each other's papers ex
changing duties. The relieved guard
is ready to punch out that clock.
One of the guards tells hi,s relief of
ficer, ''You're unlucky today.
You're not watching Harry's car."
The other guard smiles and says,
"Not today."
The guards have changed into
their civilian clothes as 3:30 ap
proaches-punchout time. These
young men and women wait by the
clock as the seconds tick away,
thinking of tha( magical day when
they· get that job that they've been
searching for, or waiting till they've
finished college. They know they
work in a thankless, stereotypical
field and another ·horrid day awaits
them tomorrow.
There will be. another uncouth
student to deal with. Another ar
rogant p r o f e s s o r . Another
ungrateful staff member. But most
of all, a selfish, unsympathetic
boss.
When 3:30 arrives, one guard ex
claims "Another clay, another
dollar." But another guard corrects
him by saying, "No! Another day,
another horror.''

Evening Task Force Is Created

By TOM SHERLOCK

A task force to asses the status of
evening activities has been formed.
Last May, ESSA President Kwasi
Donkor sent a written prqposal to
Baruch President Joel Segall re
questing that Baruch form a task
force to assess the status of evening
activities.
President Segall has asked
Samuel Johnson., Dean of
�tudents, to organize a study - of
evening services. Associate Provost
Rallyson is assisting the Dean with
its coordination, The project is still
in an embryonic stage. Original
projections had called for the com
mittee to be functional by the first
week of last November.
Dean Johnson said, "Being an
evening student shouldn't b.e an
obstade to being a business stu
dent."
Dean Johnson believes "there
shouldn't be any" direct cost for
the project. He explains that all
those appointed will be working on
a volunteer basis. Regular office
staff wiJI be used as opposed to a
. special staff set up for the task
force. Thus, the Dean assert.s, stu
dent activities fees will not be af
fected.
Carol Robbins, Director of Even
ing and Graduate Students Ac-

tivities, who is "enthusiastic about
the formation of an evening task ·
force,'' said that evening ''s. tudents
are entitled to a reasonable amount
of educational and student
orientated services.''
The structure of the task force,
which the Dean describes as
presently in· the "design and
development stage," will be
directed by Dean -Johnson and
Associate Provost Rallyson as co
chairmen. The task force oversee
ing the needs 'of evening students
will actually be co@rdinated with a.
similar, but independently conc_eiv
ed study attending to day students.
Don_kor · explained that com
plaints about evening services from
the student body, and his own per
sonal observations, urged him to
bring the problem to President
Segall's attention.
ln a letter addressed to the Presi
dent last May, Kwasi Donkor noted
that the proposed study could help
"enhance evening life outside of
the classroom at Baruch College."
"A 'lack o:f student services
available in the· evening,''. _said
Donkor, has generated "low
m o r a l e ' ' a n d widespread
"dissatisfaction." He suggests the
formation of a task force in order
to facilitate the improvement of
_ evening services ·because he believes

Viewpoint:

Don't_ Complai�, Campaign!

stop into the office of The Reporter
in Rooin 521.
Instead of complaining about the
Evening student government
lack of services and classes at
elections will be held in April. So
what, yo1,1 say. Weil, this is y9ur Baruch, we should _tr3/ to bring
chance to make your student fees some unity to student problems.
Evening students should coordinate
work for you. The Evening Ses.sion
efforts with tl:).e day student govern
Student Assembly (ESSA) is there
ment and form a Joint Committee
for the students. However, the
to slowly b·r ing about ad
evening students have not been
ministrative changes, more servic'es,
there for their government. At the
last meeting, on February 17th, the and t>etter class schedules for all
students. The Joint Committee
only people in attendance were the
officers of ESSA. Not one student could work as a liaison between day
and evening student gover,nments,
was present!
Meetings of the Evening Session and messages could be sent up the.
bureauGratic ladder of Baruch's ad
Student Government are open to all
evening students. If you have paid ministration offices. The Joint
student fees you are entitled to a · Committee should have represen
voice in the government. Meetings t_atives from each student group:
are held the third Eriday of every day, e.v ening, part-time and
month. To become · a permanent _graduate. The day students general
ly do have more ti_ me to devote to
member you must· attend at least
government i:tctivities, but evening
t w o c o n secu t i v e m e e t i n g s .
students can't expect the day
However, you don't have t o b e a
government to do everything. We
permanent member to attend
have to have representatives from
meetings. You owe it to yourself to
the evening session. With more
show up once in a while to make
students it's a lot easier to get things
yourself heard.
done, the work is spread around
Bring your problems to the 5th
and there is less for each participant
Floor of the 26th Street building.
to do. An organized effort couplecl
The ESSA office, Room 509, is
with a mass response to the Letters
open from 3:00-8:30 P.M.,
to-Albany campaign (see page ) can
Monday-Thursday. Sharon is there
have a positive effect.
every day to see you. So is Carol
The "catch-22" here is that even
Robbins, Director of Evening and
ing students don't want to par
Graduate Student Services, Room
ticipate because they are too
527, or Mark Spergel, Assistant
frustrated with Baruch to. deal with
Director of Evening and Graduate
problems. Yet, unless they do par
Student Services, Room 529. Write
to this newspaper, or even better,
ticipate, there will not be any imBy CATHY BOUCHARD

that the students are ''too busy to
(7) Donkor suggests that a dif
be inyolved in the organization
ferent approach be adopted
themselves... to change school
alongside the traditional
policy.''
practice of clubs to '!foster
Donkor's letter To Segall
a sense of community."
enumerated seven needs of the
This suggestion arose
evening 'students:
because the majority of
(I) Additional hours for the
evening students do not
administrative offices,
have the time necessary to
curricular
stressing
maintain cons_tant atten
guidance, registration and
dance at the clubs. One
academic offices. (Donkor
alternative, he mentions, is
believes the offices should
the present hot food nights,
"be �Bing to conduct
Donker also suggests a
business by phone during
·g eneral change of at
the day" if they do not ex
m o s p h e r e , req u.es t i n g .
tend their: hours. He com
"comfortable lounge areas
plains that evening students
to relax and study" and
often have to take time off
"copiers that work after
from work, both to make
5:00 p.m.".
an appointment with cur
Kwasi Donkor also noted that
ricular _guidance, as well as President Segall would make the
· to a'ttend the appointment.
final decisjon on the committee's
(2) Faculty with evening classes Fecommendations for evening ac�
should likewise hold even tiviti'es.
ing.office hours.
Some o·f the services have already
(3) Library hours should be ex seen iml!)rovement: Curricular
tended.
Guidance and the library have ex- ·
(4) Accessible space is required tended their hours since the concep
to facilitate various events.
tion _of the task force, according to
(5) Athletic facilities should
Kwa·si Donkor. Dean Johnson s�ys
maintain hours accom . the services he o:versees have im
modating evening students.
proved. These include counseling
(6) Student input should be
services and the medical office,
cons·i dered in decisions
which now has an evening nurse on
directly affecting them.
duty.

provements. If enough students� students-day and evening.
Attending meetings means ex
form a united front, the administra
trl,lcurricular activities and -ex
-tion will have to make some im
tracurricular activities are not up
provements. With no students par
permost in the minds of evening
ticipating in the evening· session
students. Many students ha\(e pro
government, ESSA is not able to
blems juggling a full-time job,
justify itself when a complaint is
classes and ,studying and do riot
made. Baruch administration can
have extra time to give to school
easily say !the complaint does not
services. Mos� evening stude.nts are
have the backing of the evening
so drained of energy by the time
students and, unfortunately, this is
they get to ·Baruch that they are
the-truth.
barely able to attend classes. On the
. You should be concerned with
other harid, if they don't get involv
how money collected from student
ed, nothing will ever improve.
fees are spent. There are $40,000 in.
The few who do participate in
funds for the Evening Session.
club activities are not people with
Without your participation the
spare- time on their hands ,' they are
,pending· of money is left in the
people who also have very heavy
h�nds of just a few people.
schedules. They manage every,thing
What do you want?
by making good use of time. A lot
Money can go towards tutorial
services in the way of extended . of club work fs done by telephone
networking with other members of
hours and/or oftTering tutoring in
their club so that when students
more subjects; speakers, lectures or
convene for a meeting they ·know
entertainment for clubs and all
students; or how about more study
now to use meeting time produc
benches; or the free coffee served at
tively. But there are too few of
18th Street could be extended to the
th�se people and they can't do
other buildings. The free legal ser
everything.
Participation in extracurricular
vices for evening students were
cancelled due to lack of evening
activities LOOK GOOD ON YOUR
student participation. Is this
RESUME and is a REQUIRE
something you want returned?
MENT OF MANY SCHOLAR
Money can go toward funding
SHIPS! Being a member of ESSA
new clubs. Clubs cannot restrict
or any club gives you C'ommunity
membership because club funding
activity experience that will help
comes from student fees. To start, a
you now and in the future.
club must have at least ten evening
Come on, people, make your
students. Permanent members must
presence known. Get involved!
maintain a scholastic average of
Come on in, join up, and get out
2.0. Then. the club is open to all
and vote!
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People are needed to help
the upcommg student eleCt.ions.·
Compensation will be provided.
If you can· help, contact
l\1ichael O'Brien 1n the Office· of
Evening and Graduate Student
26th Street Building,
·Services,·
--r-�
· �- >
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Iv or ca.11 725-3385

WRITE TO ALBANY:
Help prevent the planned CUNY
Senator Ralph J. Marino
budget cut-backs. Student Services
Senate Majority Leader
are limited enough now.
New York State Capitol
There is a campaign on at Baruch
Room #330
College to save our services. Below
Albany NY 12224
is a full-size reprint of the letter be
Dear Senator Marino:
ing sent to Albany. All you have to
do is make a photocopy of the
reprinted letter. Write or type in
one or all of the addresses listed - Speaker Mel Miller
Speaker of the Assembly
below with its salutation-date, sign
New York' State Capital
and write or type your name and
R0om #349
address, and mail.
Albany NY 12248
Be heard - not one of the herd.
Dear Assembly Speaker Miller:

Senator Kenneth P. LaValle
Chairman
S�pate Higher Education Commit
te(\!
Legislative Office Bldg
Room #8os·
Albany NY 12248
Dear Senator LaValle:

Assemblyman Edward C. Sullivan
Chairman
Assembly Higher Education· Com
mittee
Legislative Office Bldg
Roorri #717
Albany NY 12247
Dear Assemblyman Sullivan:

Senator Tarky Lombardi
Chairman
Senate Finance Committee
Legislative Office Bldg
Room #612
Albany NY 12248
:Dear Senator Lombardi:

Assemblyman Saul Weprin
Chairman
Assembly Ways & Means Commit
tee
Legislative Office Bldg
Room #923
Albany NY 12247
Dear Assemblyman Weprin:
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A CONTEST
TO COMMEMO)lATE 1789
Sponsored by the Schoo_l of Liberal Arts and Sciences
Nineteen eighty-nine is the bicentennial of the founding of the United States Cons,itutional
government and of the French Revolution. Two centuries ago in North America, a
republic was established that would evolve into a powerful, democratic state whose example
· aBd actions would shape the history of the world. In France, efforts to reform the monan:hy
were quickly transformed into a popular revolution that would change the map of Europe
and the character of its governments. Together, these events unleashed forces for ntform
and revolution that affect everyone- in the world today.
The School of Liberal Arts and Sciences at Baruch College is commemorating the·
bicentennial of 1789 through a wide range of activities, including lectur.es, dance, films; art
exhibits, classroom projects, and a student contest.

PRIZES:

1st Prize

$500

2nd Prize

$300

3rd Prize

$200

CONTEST RULES
1. ENTRIES: Essays, research papers, works of fiction, poems, review articles, or artistic
productions in any medium completed during the 1988-89 academic year. Work may be
assigned in class or created indepondently.

2. THEMES: Include but are not limited to: (1) _the actual events of the French
Revolution or the e.arly years of the U.S.A., (2) the direct effect on other countries, on
. patterns of government, or on movements for liberation (for example, the independence
movements in South America, Africa, and Asia, the termination of the slave trade); (3)
ideas and issues generated by the events of 1789 (for example, the conflict between
individual liberty and social responsibility, the ten�i0n between political equality and
economic inequality); (4) twentieth-century movell}ents for human rights (for example, the
action taken by blacks, women, and migrant workers in this country); (5) themes of
revolution and/or institution buildi_ng applied to any subject matter (for examJ:Jle, revolu
tionary changes in biology; the break with romanticism in music, art, or literature).
3. ELIGl'BI1XIY: Undergraduate degree-candidates enrolled in the College duri0g the
Spring of 1989.
4. HOW TO ENTER: Faculty members are encouraged to make assignments related to
the commemoration of 1789. Instructors may submit outstanding student work OR
students may submit their work directly. Entries should be submitted to .Faculty Com
mittee for. the Commemoration of 1789 c/o Dean Norman Fainstein, School of Liberal
Arts and Sciences, Box 302, 17 Lexington Avenue. Contestants' names should not appear
on submissions. An index card listing the entrant's name, address, an_d phone number
should accompai�y each entry.
5. DEADLINE: April 15, 1989. Awards will be presented a� a luncheon on May 9, 1989.
Entries will be returned to their authors/artists after the awards luncheon on May 9.
_ Contestants may pick up their submissions in the Dean's Office, Room 1621, 17 Lexington
Avenue. The College reserves the right to publish finalists' entries in a 1789 commemo
ration anthology.

6. QUESTIONS: Call Dr. Susan Locke, Associate Dean, at 725-3360.
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